
 

Nilla Nielsen 



”Imagine a modern mix of Alanis Morisette, Bob Dylan and Tracy Chapman” 
Crazy United (a German review of Higher Ground) 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Nilla Nielsen has released five albums and an 
autobiography. Nilla has played numerous 
venues and hundreds of concerts the last 
years, both solo and with her band, touching 
peoples hearts with her radiant aura, positive 
energy and warm amazing voice.  

Her lyrics are strong and personal, always with 
a story to tell, may it be personal experiences 
from her own life, or topics such as politics, 
the environment, dreams of a better world 
with more compassion, or quirky lyrics 
describing difficult or simply happy love 
stories.  

Nilla can be booked as an solo artist, as a duo 
with her guitarist and with her full band.  

 



"Nilla Nielsen from Helsingborg has five very strong albums all of which, even though they span 
from bare acoustic pieces to heavier rock songs with a full band, has a crystal clear common 

denominator. Authenticity, honesty, personality, narrative poetry with strong positions for justice, 
nature and the environment and not least Nillas amazing voice. " 

Ola Bjurman - ‘Music /from a friend 
 

     
 

Acknowledged video The music video for the single ”Just Dance” was 
recorded entirely underwater and was nominated for 
the North Sea Film Festival in Amsterdam, where Nilla 
also played live. It has over 40 000 views on YouTube. 

Movie soundtrack Nilla Nielsen’s song ”Goldfish in a Bowl” is on the 
soundtrack to the movie ”Hata Göteborg” 

Autobiography  
(published in 2014, with an accompanying soundtrack) 

”The Whale Shark Girl 
- a true story about and by a survivor” 

Honors Artist Board Scholarship 2010 
SKAP Music Scholarship in 2008 & 2011 

Performed with Mikael Rickfors, Dan Hylander, Janne Bark,  
Lasse Lindbom, Nils Erikson, Roger Pontare 

 

 

 

Contact: 

info@nillanielsen.com 

promotion@nillanielsen.com 

 

 

Warm welcome with your booking! 



 
 
 

Website www.nillanielsen.com 

Facebook www.facebook.com/NillaNielsenOfficial 

YouTube www.youtube.com/geckomusicsweden 

Mobile application  www.nillanielsen.com/p/app.html  

Twitter www.twitter.com/nillanielsen 

Wikipedia sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nilla_Nielsen 

Other Listen to Nilla Nielsen at Spotify, iTunes, BandPage, 
ReverbNation, SoundCloud, SongKick, Last.fm, Vimeo 

 
 

 

 

Warm welcome with your booking! 

 

 
 


